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Exclusive: Mueller fought release of Comey memos to
prevent Trump and others from changing stories - CNN
Politics

Exclusive: Mueller fought release of Comey memos to prevent Trump a…
Special counsel Robert Mueller's prosecutors didn't want former FBI Director James
Comey's memos released because they feared that President Donald Trump and
other witnesses could change their storie…

https://apple.news/A2zcdVcPATDSA4JH-rKuG0g

Mueller's plea to keep the memos under seal coincided with negotiations with

Trump's legal team over a potential interview with the President at Camp David

"In any investigation of this kind, the recollections of one witness, if disclosed to

another potential witness, have the potential to influencing, advertently or

inadvertently, the recollections of that witness," Dreeben said during the sealed court

hearing.

Shortly after the meetings with Comey, Trump and the White House had publicly

contradicted the FBI director's story.

Dreeben described how the Comey memos were essential evidence in the

investigation and included far more detail about the meetings than what the former

FBI director had said publicly in testimony.

Dreeben also tells the judge, according to the transcript, that Mueller's office was

primarily concerned with Trump's behavior in the obstruction of justice investigation.

"In this instance, a person whose conduct is within the scope of the investigation is

the President of the United States," Dreeben said in court.

Dreeben also told the judge about how the FBI had opened the obstruction

investigation before Mueller's appointment.
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• • •

Other Justice Department attorneys attended the secret court hearing with Dreeben,

according to the record released Tuesday, including two other prosecutors from the

special counsel's office.

In January 2018, CNN and other media orgs were fighting for access to the Comey

memos under FOIA. It wasn't revealed until later that Dreeben or anyone from the

special counsel's office had taken the unusual step of speaking to the judge in person

to keep the records confidential

Redacted versions of the Comey memos became public in April 2018 after Congress

received copies of them. 

 

Mueller, in his final report on his investigation, wrote that he had "substantial

evidence" to corroborate Comey's version of what happened.
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